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Neither Moral nor Wise
The ill-taste, to use no stronger

word, of our government presuming:
to warn the Poles to stop their
armies when they reach a line pre¬
scribed for them needs no emphasis.
What right, has the Administration
to attempt to tell Poland what meas¬

ures she shall adopt to insure her
national safety?
The warning recalls the day when

the Germans asked an armistice and
Washington assumed that the thing
to do was for both sides to cease

fighting, with Ludendorff able to re¬

sume it if he did not like the peace
terms. If the Bolshevists would sur¬

render their arms and give adequate
guaranties to abide the peace terms
it might be safe for Poland to go no

further, but the Bolshevists are to
keep their arms. So Poland may
properly say she is the best judge
of what should be done.
We have before us the old business

of helping the foes of civilization.
The Administration has an almost
infallible instinct for detecting what
will injure the cause it pretends to
have at heart. It interferes to pro¬
tect wrongdoers. Surely, such a

course is neither moral nor wise.

Tannenberg and Warsaw
The Battle of Warsaw has been

another Tannenberg. The Poles re¬

port the capture of about 80,000
prisoners, which probably exceeds
the number of prisoners taken by
Ludendorff and Hindenburg in East
Prussia six years ago. In many re¬

spects, however, the Battle of War¬
saw promises to loom larger in
history than Tannenberg did. It was
fought on a larger scale and over a
vaster stretch of territory. Its politi¬
cal and military results probably
will soon be seen to have been more
extensive and decisive.

Ludendorff delivered East Prussia
and a part, of West Prussia from a

premature and poorly organized
Russian invasion. He destroyed one
Russian army and expelled another
Weygand's offensive freed the
greater part of former Russian
Poland and saved the Polish capital.
Had Warsaw fallen the Poles would
have been obliged to maintain their
fight for national existence in the
portions of the republic recently ac¬

quired from Prussia and Austria,
stretching in a thin belt from the
Baltic down to the new northern
boundary of Rumania. Weygand has
destroyed several Bolshevist armies
and driven a remnant of the in¬
vaders back in disorder toward
Lithuania.

Ludendorff had to deal with two
isolated Russian armies. One, under
Rennenkampf, entered East Prussia
from the east. The other, under
Samsonoff, entered it from the south.
Tr¡ey would have effected a junction
to the east of the Vistula if Luden¬
dorff hadn't been too quick for them.
He depleted the front opposite
Rennenkampf and concentrated his
forces against Samsonoff. The lat-
ter's army was practically enveloped
near the Polish border and only the
rear guard escaped. Rennfflucampf
remained inactive while Samsonoff
was being crushed. Ludendorff next
turned east against the remaining
Russian army. But it avoided dis¬
aster by a timely retreat.
Weygand's maneuver was far

more complicated. He used five or
six armies on a front of nearly two
hundred miles. The Red forces had
been dangerously overextended, try¬
ing to encircle Warsaw and at the
same time to cross the lower Vistula
and isolât« Danzig. The Poles hold
fast the Red right wing on the Vis¬
tula line and northwest of Warsaw,
and attacked vigorously to the north
of the capital. But their main Wow
was delivered to the east and south¬
east of Warsaw, whefe they broke
through the Red positions toward
Brest-Litovsk. and then rolled up the
Red right center northward toward
Bialystok. Thus the whole Russian
light and right enter were flattened
out toward the border of the plebi¬
scite district of East Prussia, and
the only avenue of escape toward
Grodno was closed.
Tannenberg had no great effect on

the progress of the World War on

the Russian front. Its military value
was quickly offset by Austro-Hun-
garian reverses in Galicia. It mere¬

ly demonstrated the inability of the
Kuseian armies to make headway in

an offensive against the Germans.
The Battle of Warsaw has probably
crippled the Red western armies for
the rest of the year. It has restored
to Poland the upper hand in the
peace negotiations with Moscow.
More than that, it seems to have
solidified the Allies in support of
Poland's claim to national existence
and secure frontiers.

Courthouses and Homes
Commissioner Hirschfield, in carry¬

ing on the. courthouse inquiry, will,
of course, not neglect to try to ascer¬
tain why Mayor Hylan, after seek¬
ing election on the ground that the
courthouse project represented wick¬
ed waste, suddenly turns around and
becomes a peremptory advocate of
construction.
With material prices what they

now are and a grave, housing crisis
approaching, the time seems scarce¬

ly appropriate to spend $12,000,000
to $14,000,000 of the public money
on a postponable improvement. The
person who is hunting for a flat will
have queer feelings as he sees the
courthouse walls rise.
Tammany mayors have in times

past shown extraordinary interest
in building courthouses without re¬

gard to expense. Is history repeat¬
ing itself?_

Mr. Hilly's Suggestions
Senator ('alder and others have

offered permanent remedies for the
present housing shortage, which can

be overcome only by building on a

large scale. Chairman Hilly of the
¡Mayor's Rent Committee has his at¬
tention fixed on the question of re¬

lief for present householders until
the shortage can be cured.

This is the emergency side of the
question. Since insufficient accom¬

modations exist, the community is
compelled to weather the crisis as

best it can, even though some re¬

straint is put on .the free operation
of economic law.
The great defect of the rent laws

passed at the last session of the Leg¬
islature is that they merely prolong
the agony of dispossession. If the
Legislature believed that the hous¬
ing emergency could be ended in
1022 it might have persuaded itself
that stays of a year or less would
stabilize occupancy and prevent hun¬
dreds of thousands of tenants from
being thrown into the streets. But
the emergency will probably last
five years or longer. To allow
tenants unable to find new quarters
and unwilling to pay extortionate
rents stays of six months, nine
months or a year is to give them an

illusory protection. Evictions will
be in full blast again in 1921 and
1922, and the laborious process of
legal resistance to dispossession will
become a continuous performance in
the lower courts.

Mr. Hilly wants to eliminate the
harassing hold-over period and to
have rents adjusted definitely by the
courts whenever a tenant wants to
stay on. The landlord would have
to present the evidence on which he
asks an increase in rent' and the
court would pass on it. If the ten¬
ant refused to accept the court's de¬
cision he would be dispossessed with¬
out delay. If he did accept it the
decision would have to be modified
in court later before the landlord
could ask for an eviction.
One dispossession suit against a

hold-over tenant is enough under j
present conditions. Nothing could
be more disturbing to good order and
the preservation of public health
than a turmoil of litigation, ending
in the complete congestion of hous¬
ing and the doubling and tripling of
the number of people lodged in a

house or an apartment. W7hile a per¬
manent solution of the shortage prob¬
lem is being worked out, what is
most needed here is stability and se¬

curity for those who have a shelter
above their heads and want to
keep it.

Secretiveness
The Evening Post recently de¬

voted nearly two columns to a de¬
scription of how the State Depart-
ment withholds information from
the American people. For knowl-
edge of what Washington has done,
is doing or proposes to do in rela-
tion to other governments, Ameri-1
cans are almost wholly dependent
upon newspaper correspondents. Yet,
as The Post points out, the corre¬
spondents must struggle against dif-
faculties wellnigh insurmountable.
The picture of the secretiveness
which has characterized the Wilson
Administration is heightened by its
appearance in a newspaper hitherto'
seemingly obsessed by Wilsonism.

This habit of secretiveness has!
gone far beyond treatment of news¬
paper correspondents: it has ex-
tended even to official representatives
of leading foreign nations. Take as
illustrations the treatment accorded
two of the great powers, both of
them recently allies of the United
States.
On Saturday, March 1, 1919, there

arrived in America a commission of
leading citizens from Fiume, includ-
¡ng the Mayor of that city. It came
to tell America just why the people
of Fiume had appealed to Italy for
annexation. While engaged in telling
their story a diplomatic bombshell
burst. Suddenly the newspapers
published a statement "from a high
official" that the United States had
sent an "ultimatum" to Italy.
No hint was given as to the

nature of this "ultimatum." or the
provocation for it The Italian Em-

bassy Avas dumfounded, but no one

was able to learn the nature of the
grave charge against Italy. Yet the
story was telegraphed throughout
the country, and the public received
the impression that Italy had com¬

mitted some outrageous act against
the United States. Forthwith hard
and fast supporters of the Admin¬
istration began an editorial cam¬

paign against Italy so violent that
the representatives of Flume found
it impossible to gain further hear¬
ing of their case, and went back
home. But up to this day not an¬

other word has been said about that.
"ultimat\«n." No wonder American
citizens who are familiar with Ital¬
ian affairs are indisposed to vote to
indorse a party which is lyrical in
praise of the Wilson Administration
and thus says its agents, if given
an opportunity, will continue its
course.

Washington, under the present
régime, is regarded as the most "dif¬
ficult" capital in the world to which
an ambassador can be appointed.
Criticism is not directed solely at
the President. The men he has
chosen as associates and underlings
come in for a large share of it.
One British statesman after another
had shown reluctance to serve as Am¬
bassador to the United States. Great
Britain Avas greatly pleased when
Viscount Grey accepted the post,
for more than any other English¬
man of equal caliber in statesman¬
ship, he was believed to coincide
with President Wilson's views on

many important subjects. For two
months he remained in Washington
vainly Avaiting to be officially re¬

ceived. Then he went back home.
The present British Ambassador

seems to have remained in Maine
during all of the recent, turmoil over

Polish-Bolshevik relations. When
the Administration's note respecting
Russia came out it appeared that
none of our recent allies had been
consulted, though the matter dis¬
cussed related to common action.

Nothing approaching this general
policy of secretiveness ever before
was knoAvn in the history of the
United States. It has not been du¬
plicated in modern times excepting
in Russia under czarism and in
Germany under kaiserism. That it
ever will be countenanced here in
future is unthinkable. One turns
with renewed amazement to the first;
of the Fourteen Points, which says:
"Open covenants of peace openly ar-

rived at."

Good By to the Fire Horse
With the passing of the last tire

horse on the Island of Manhattan
fades the glamour of thé fire engine
in the eyes of youth. The insistent
outcry of gongs, the thunderous rush
of the glittering machine, remain,
and to these there will be an ansAver-

ing thrill in the blood. But it Avas

the horses, after all, that gave a

heroic touch to the spectacle. The
clatter of hoofs is a sound like none

other. It awakens atavistic im-
pulses even in the city bred, and
there never Avere and never will be
more glorious horses than the Fire
Department had. The police, horses
stir just admiration, but theirs is a

milder, gentler order of beauty.
The machine has a romance of its

OAvn, but you cannot get out of it the.
sentiment that attaches to flesh and
blood. The solitary horseman of
G. P. R. James.does any one read
his novels nowadays?.is a property
that cannot be duplicated in a motor
car. Things may happen in the lat-
ter case, but they will not be the
same kind of things. The modern
Turpins Avho make a quick getaAvay
in an automobile have lost the pic-
turesqueness of their prototypes.
There is excitement in it, but no

compelling surge of high emotion.
The lost rapture cannot be recap¬
tured.

In the city streets the fire horse
was the last symbol of breathless
adventure. To see, from the top of
a bus, the engines swing up Fifth
Avenue was better than anything in
the movies. But the small boy had
the best of it. Running in a vain
attempt to keep pace with the horses,
dodging in and out of the liiu ? when
at last he had overtaken them, steal¬
ing a chance to stroke their glossy
necks.bliss Avas it in that dawn to
be alive. All ages will still go to
fires, but the iicav generation Avili
miss the old fierce pomp.

Face Cream in Politics
Fame, a goddess as fickle as For¬

tune, should not quite forget Mr.
G. H. Force, defeated in the Demo¬
cratic primary as candidate for Con¬
gress in the 10th Missouri District.
Mr. Foree spent just $236.68 to get
doubled-crossed, as he puts it. The
sum is not excessive, but the candi-
date records the details of his ex¬

penditure as methodically as if he
expected to be charged with bribery.
The item*which cuts so large a figure
in campaign accounts.postage.is
ridiculously Ioav. He sent out only
twenty-five letters to "influential
men." He tAvice paid 50 cents for
a notary's fee. Two bottles of soda
Avater and crackers and cheese made
up all his treating. There was, of
course, no temptation to frequent
the brass rail. And 14 cents is the
Avhole demnition total for carfare.
A simple coming-in enough!
But the more interesting items are

those which betray the presence of
Avoman in the contest. He confesses
to having bought two jars of face
cream-, one for a fascinating blonde,
the other for a charming brunette.

These ladies passed out his cards, on

what occasion we are not told. Ob¬
viously Mr. Foree has a poetic
imagination and an eye for the pic¬
turesque. With a fascinating blonde
and a charming brunette to choose
between, none would fail to take a

card. Nor could Mr. Foree lose votes
by appearing to -favor either type
above the other. Many a man has
been lost because he ventured to
play the part of Paris.

In one respect Mr. Foree falls be¬
low the expectation roused by the
catalogue of his preprimary activi¬
ties. He bought a pair of openwork
hose for "a plump widow," a re¬

ward "for her work and influence
among her many friends and ad¬
mirers." By his own admission this
was a shabby reward, for he con¬

fesses that the hose cost only a dol¬
lar, and what woman would think
stockings as cheap as that worth
wearing in these days! Mr. Fore»
hardly deserved that the widow's
many friends and admirers should
vote for him. They probably con¬

sidered him a tightwad. As for
that, a jar" of face cream seems an

inadequate compensation for being
a fascinating blonde or charming
brunette. We do not see that the
candidate was double-crossed at all.
Had he gallantly spent the whole
sum of $236.68 on the three ladies
who deigned to help him he would
have, got more than his money's
worth.

Farming Does Pay
It Is Also Keeping Up Its Full

Potvcr of Production
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: An example of the needless
alarm of some of our intellectual com¬

mentators on farming conditions is to
be found in The Tribune's editorial on

Tuesday, under the caption "Making
Farming Pay."
The deduction from the editorial is

that the decrease in rural population
portends serious things for this old
world of ours "and calls upon think¬
ing men and women to consider It in
relation to food supplies and food
prices."

It is needless to say that, the policy
of the unions, many of whose members
are engaged in the production of non-

essentials, in increasing wage demanda
and reducing working hours and pro¬
duction is placing a heavy burden on

the farmer, and he would be less than
human if he did not now and then seri¬
ously wonder whether it is worth while
for him to toil twelve or more hours a

day in the hot sun or in the bitter cold
to produce the wherewithal for the. liv¬
ing of the pampered, weather-protect¬
ed "wage slave," who wants anywhere
from forty-four down to thirty hours
weekly of easier work.

It is equally needless to say that
when the labor unions try to line up
the farmers for their policies they run

against something like a stone wall,
for, all aspersions to the contrary not¬
withstanding, despite the high ratio of
motor cars to inhabitants in Iowa, for
example, the farmer puts in long, hard
days in the fields.
But that fewer men on the farms

means less production is a joke to
those who, like myself, departed from
an Iowa farm twenty years ago, noted
with mingled feelings that the 1910
census showed a decrease in the popu-
lation of Iowa -whereat a great many
editorial writers who knew nothing
about the situation waxed eloquent.
and ridiculous-.but also noted that
the production of the Iowa farms,
thanks to increased efficiency and im-
proved machinery, kept right on go¬
ing up.
A few weeks ago I returned from a

trip through Iowa and Minnesota, and
I found the fanners more contented,
mote prosperous, raising vastly more

of the staple crops to the acre than in
the days of my rural career, and, inci-
dentally, performing duties which, un¬

der the initiative-deadening influence
of the city unions, would take fourteen
different varieties of unions to per-
form.

I saw crops which make ridiculous
the statements of "experts," one of
them the publisher of a so-called
"agricultural" paper in Springfield,
Mass., that this country is facing a

critical food situation.
The thing for us city fellows to do

is to quit worrying about the farmer
and his lot in life, his intellectual
limitations and the monotony of his
existence (laughter from the galler¬
ies», give him a pood run for his
money and not begrudge him the pros¬
perity which is unquestionably his at
this time. A. M. ADAMS.

Brcfbklyn. Aug. 25, 1920.

Heavily Handicapped
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: It is a matter of grave concern
that the Republican politicians are sup-
porting for United States Senator the
man of many handicaps, James W.
Wadsworth. He Is handicapped by his
"wet" stand, which, although it may be
popular in Xew York City, is decidedly
unpopular upstate. He is handicapped
by his legislative record. He is handi¬
capped by his attitude toward the
women voters, who are properly in¬
censed by Ii s long-drawn-out an.! vio-
lent opposition to woman suffrage. He
is handicapped by his reprehensible
conduct at the Chicago convention asi
regards Genera! Leonard Wood. He is

handicapped, in the ppinion of the pro¬
gressive element in the Republican
party, by his reactionary views on pub¬
lic questions.

With so many splendid men in the
ranks of tho Republican party fitted to
act with dignity and ability as United
Statt s Sei .Hors, one is forced to ask
with amazement and disgust: Why
Wadsworth? The answer is, undoubt¬
edly, a purely political one, «nd it is
time the citizens who have affiliated
themselves with the Republican party
show their contempt for petty maneu¬

vering and their desire for candidates
who will be. credits to the party and
real acquisitions to our governing

¡bodies. FLORENCE MTNTYBE.
Brooklyn, Aug. 25, 1920.

The Conning Tower
A Yogi Thought for To-day

How can we see us with tho others''
eyes?

We are as they believe ub,
But, Lord, how we deceive us

Who live contented with our alibis.
O. B. D.

Even when the telephone service
was flawless, -wo doubt whether the
operntor caused the bell to ring any
more "frantically" when a weighty
and exciting message was about to be
transmitted than when somebody called
to say "How's 'e boy? Thass good."

The Copy Readers' Union, Headline
Writers No. 6, met last night and de¬
cided to adopt Confab instead of
Parley,

For Best Man: Karl K. Kitchen
[From Tim Schenectady Gazette]

George E. Fry, 116 Bridge Street,
and Henrietta Kann, 420 Paig-e Street.

Where the candidates stand on the
Dry question will be the subject of a

statement about to be given out by
tho Anti-Saloon League. We, for one,
declare for the candidate who stands
with one foot on the brass rail.

Song: The Brass Railing
How dear to this heart are the scenes

of my sinning.
When fond recollection presents
them to view!

The beering, the wining, the whisky
¦ and ginning;
And every loved landmark my mer¬

riment knew:
The wide-spreading cheese bowl, the

ham that stood by it.
The bottles of Bourbon and tripli¬

cate star,
The cool, shining shaker, the bartender

nigh it,
And e'en the brass railing that bor¬
dered the bar.

The old metal railing, the shiny brasê
railing,

The glnrintut railing that bordered the
bar.

While the Cassandra mood is on, it
is our forecast that the national cham¬
pionship will be Avon this year by Mr.
William M. Johnston, who will defeat
Mr. W. T. Tilden in the final round
1.6, 6.4, 7.9, 6.3, 7.5. Phiase
cut this out and destroy it.

We've Heard Different
Sir: "Women," says Thomas Joyce

in last week's Satevepost, "usually get
the best husband?."
And men, I suppose, usually get the

best wives. H. H. A.

Players who lose balls in tho
shrubbery near tennis courts may find
them by waiting until the night is
dark. Walk, with your face to the sky,
in the vicinage of the lost ball. You
will turn your ankle on it.

AWOSTING FALLS
After Drinking Rain

"Water tends to seek its level"-.
Who would dream that such a revel
Comes from six Avords dry as those?

Sliding, swirling, wildly purling.
Brown and glassy, Avhite and lacy.
Down its rocky path careening,
Twitching at the ferns aleaning,
On the speed-mad brook is stream¬

ing.
Onward, downward, drunk with

rain-wine.¦
Even bed-rid mosses urging,
"Join me once and go asplurging!
On to Carnival !"

DoAvn the stony steps aslipping,
Tripping, falling, somersaulting,
Breathing shouts that shake the

needles
On the pines, the stiff old beadles.i
Boiling, for the brink arushing,Bedlam, in our ears acrushing.
Leaping over, white, excited,
With the pool to be united.
Diving deep, to rise in spray.
Rain-wine makes the brook that Avay.

John Gay.'
Our notion of the world's softest

newspaper assignment.and our appli¬
cation for it is tiled.-is to go to Aus¬
tralia with the Davis Cup team and to
have to cable back only the set scores.

The Complete Letter Writer
[Received From Changchow]

Dear Sir:
In order to suffer a great deal of

loss, Huan Chin Stamp Company closed
nearly one year or so since. There¬
fore, there is no one in this Company.
I am not the shopkeeper of it but I,
live in the place which is the house
of it. It is true or not, you may ask
any one of Changchow.

f received your letter to-morrow
morning for the matter which it got
into a debt. So I could not help writ¬
ing to make you know. Your Company
may sent a letter to Company for this
matter.

Crash! goes another resolution with
the announcement herein made that
Sam VN^od is manager of Thomas E,
Coale, lumbar dealer, North Phila¬
delphia.

The Sweet Serenity of Books
Sir: AVhen I called Ilren:nno on the tele¬

phone to ask xhi name of W. L. George's
Amerjcan publisher, the information clerk
replied in her sjceetest tones

"Is it a book or a periodical?"
Marian.

Suggestion to newspapers: Why not
a beauty contest?

"I have never taken the writing of
a column as a serious task," confesses
Luke McLuke, in "The Colyumists'
Confessional," in Everybody's. Well,
it is a serious task; that is, as serious
as any other task in a comic universe.
No man can take his task too serious¬
ly, nor himself too unseriously.

"Column conducting," Mr. McLuke
goes on, "is getting to be a gn it in¬
door sport." Nonsense!

It's column conducting that enables
a man to get outdoors.

Practically
All

Day

Long. F. P. A.

THE HUNTING SEASON ALWAYS RECORDS A LOT OF CASU¬
ALTIES BESIDES THE GAME

Copyright. I9Í0. N«»w Tork Trlh'in» Inr.

Book By
Heywood Bronn

Wo aro getting a little sick and tired
of receiving letters from readers who
want to know whv we haven't enough
courage to review Upton Sinclair's The
Brass Check.
"The book review columns of The

Tribune," writes Morris E. Thorne,
"have alwavs been a source of pleasure
to me. Recently, though, I have been
nursing a grievance, and it has grown
so that I must write to you about it. I
have always been impressed with your
efforts to be fair and impartial in your
comments and your reviews. I always
imagined you a liberal, perhaps a

socialist ( ?).
"Several weeks ago I had the good

fortune to read The Brass Check, by
Upton Sinclair. That book is really the
most valuable in the country. It tells
the truth! Is that why none of the
newspapers will review it? Are they
really playing into Mr. Sinclair's hands
by acting just as he writes about them?
It sure seems so on the face of things.
And you, too! Are you an accessory
to the crime? I hope not. Perhaps
you, too, have a family to support and
must therefore do your master's bid-
dine;. If so, I sympathize with you.
"Come now, Mr. Broun, for the sake

of your family, for Ileywood ¡id,
whom I have grown to like and for
whom I know you would give your life,
play fair. The Brass Check is a book
that should reach the masses. Will you
help? Surely you know what a tre¬
mendous message it carries for the
people. It was what we were waiting
for, and now that it has arrived it is
ignored by the very ones who try to
palm themselves off as friends (' ?) of
the people. May the good Lord deliver
us from such friends! Yours for fair
play."
As Mr. Thorne suggests, we are a lib¬

eral or perhaps a socialist ?), but we

must confess that his letter and some

of the others* concerning The Brass
Check have perturbed us not a little at
the impulsive quality of radical thought.
We object, for instance, to being cited
before the Almighty as a Judas' who
has tried to palm himself off "as a

friend i, ?) of the people." We don't re¬

member ever having made any such
claim. Unfortunately, also, we are un¬

able to writhe at the picture presented
of ourself as hesitating between being
cast out into a blinding snowstorm or

keeping silence about Upton Sinclair's
book. Some of our readers, we feel
sure, believe that on the morning The
Brass Check was published every news¬

paper reviewer was summoned to the
telephone and told, "This is J. P. Mor¬
gan speaking and John D. Rockefeller is
here with me. If any of you fellows so

much as mention Upton Sinclair's The
Brass Check we'll break you. Do you
understand that ?.break you'"
As a matter of fact, it didn't happen

to us. We have reviewed or commented
upon Upton Sinclair's The Brass Check
in the columns of The Tribune no fewer
than four times. Sinclair mailed us

a copy of the book shortly after it
was written, but that copy went astray,
although we later received one from
him. Meanwhile, we borrowed the book
from some one who hail told us about
i'. and commented on it a few days
later, on March '21, or« the editorial
page of The Tribune. On Sunday,
March '28, we wrote a two-column re¬

view of the book. And on May 3 we

cevoted the better part of a column
to it. In this issue we reprinted part
of an article by Mr. Sinclair in The
A-ppeal to Reason, in which he wrote:
"" here are not many literary review-

ers in the United States who have
managed to preserve any trace of rep¬
utation for independence. In fact, you
could count them on the fingers of une

hand. Two of them would be H. L.
Mencken and Heywood Bxoun, of The
New York Tribune. Th< se two have
proven their spirit by reviewing The
Brass Check."
But he continued in less flattering

vein: "Why does Mr, Broun not men¬

tion Tho Associated Press? Not one

hint does he give to his reader that
in The Brass Check there are a half-
dozen chapters full of detailed and
specific evidence of treachery and
falsehood committed by that power¬
ful organization. And how comes it
that Mr. Broun never once mentions
what The Brass Check has to say
about The New York Tribune and the
specific case of falsification of which
that great organ has been guilty? Can
it be because Mr. Broun is the chief
literary reviewer of The New York
Tribune?"
Accordingly, on the Sunday follow¬

ing May :î, we printed everything in
The Brass Check which touched upon
The Tribune. None of the charges
which Mr. Sinclair brought seemed
very damning to us, and we did not

attempt any detailed answer. Later
it was proved to our satisfaction by
the reporter, one of whose stories was
cited by Mr. Sinclair as inaccurate,
that the charge was not well founded
and that the author of The Brass Check
was mistaken in accusing The Trib¬
une of having perverted news in this
particular instance.
We have no hesitation in saying

again, as we have said before, thai
Sinclair's book is interesting and thai
some of his case is excellent. W<
think in some respects it is in
and inefficiently drawn. "It seems t<
us," we wrote on March 28, "that every¬
body who feels that our new
ari inclined to color the neAvs witl
editorial opinion, with sensati
and with vulgarity has a just causi
of grievance against Upton Sinclai
for his The Brass Check, a Study o

American Journalism. He has hur
an excellent case by overstatement am
he has clouded it by introducing
mass of evidence which is trifling am
often entirely beside the point. Fo
instance, the heaviest indictment tha
can be mud" against the newspaper
of America lies in the case of Russia
U is difficult to see how anybody ca:
deny to-day tli.it a vast amount of mis
information has been printed abou
conditions in Soviet Russia."
There was an element of unfairnes

in that, we realize in looking bacl
because even if Sinclair'.; indictmer
was not ideal in method and manne
it was a move in the direction of en

ating a more critical public for th
American neAvspaper. Since the aj
pearance of The Brass Check a muc
more able criticism has been mad
by The New Republic in its study c
the military, news from Russia printc
in The New York Times. But publ
examination of American newspaper
whether it be done well or only raoi
erately well, has been all too rare
America. Sinclair deserves the hono:
due to the pioneers in this field, anvr
whom are Will Irwin and Samuel Ho;
kins Adams.
We are ready to welcome others, ar

ye* we think it was fair to say of Si
clair's book: "We are perfectly wil
ing to admit, that Upton Sinclair h:
received harsh and often unjust a
tention from American newspapei
The fact that he was considered
radical, though in truth a modera!

may have whetted the desire of the I
¡press for sensational stoi ut him,
Rut over and above was the
fact that he w If he
had possessed $51 DO ive 1 ttle
doubt tha* the wheat
story would have found ts way
into the newspapers just the same.

Sinclair makes a mi »round-
ing so much of his c the
newspapers on what done
to him. After all, w! >:i ly ¡

sues a complete ai tating attack
on a press which is som times tia-
honcst, and even more often
and short-sighted, he « 11 1 av«

to give to the fact th il the : of
a great conservative New V k news¬

paper once invited a I to his
office and tried to kiss her. Even a

radical editor might do tl
The Brass Check is published b?

Mr. Sinclair himself. H s address ;<

Pasadena, C ilif.
And that's that.

Fire House Shower Baths
To the Editor of TI e Tri une.

Sir: I notice that the city has
erected imprompl : er baths at the
different firehouses so that the poor
children of New York may get cool
and possibly clean, but, s: many
charitable innovati shower
bath idea. »use not given
sufficient th ibout as
much evil as it ha
Th« majority of the children who

use the baths stand under tl em in
their regular wearing apparel, and they
stand about for hour afterward in their
wet ciothes; which is bound to result
immediately or in the :' ".ire in such
affections as rheumatism, neuralgia,
neuritis, etc. This is also true cf older
folks who go in hath::!.- and then he
around on the beach in their wet bath¬
ing suits. It is no won 1er that Fc'°pl9
have ache and p Tues¬
day and W« iy S!n*
day they re] bodies

use up vital to dry
off a wet batl s ?r?
one way to g to i ' '>

I tl to swim r bathe for a

"time and then
make a da use end
into dry to Ml

e goes
into the wal r.

People go«off on ex ek-énd
and vacation trips t
that it is vitally to their
good health an work - ".' that
ih ." should,
when 1 ition

.one thoug ht i g fun, work-
ing efficiency being enl
My very ext« nsive

:lini nd gymna
lirected

ea e and ¡1! healtl
help sounding a w rnii
and again.

ARTHUR A. M*GO\ ;-
New York, V

Prophetic Humor
a- y ¦. :

Lot , than ten ;.
ht that ::

a it ; r nt :d : -r'3

showing motor trail ."nrion
square being d

at New Yorl
nais but signal rowers to direct traffiO

at the !>..-:

Our Most Popular Product
(.rron: 7 -

No matter h ¦-...- mu
parasite In v rinds
with American house?, food, cuatoSM
and government, he ae\ t eems 3t>!e M
find any fault with American money
that gets into hia hands. ,


